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do is just filling up online forms to register and to input the criteria of their choice of new house. Consequently, the
column of 'new house alert' would always publish the suitable new properties based on the choice of customers, and
these registered customers' email addressesaregoingintoalldevelopers.mailing list. Housing developers and system
administrator keep record of these registered potential buyer and they can use the mailto-based links provided to contact
the potential house buyers if there is any new launched or new housing project coming up. The emailing service links
maintain and manage the bi-directional interaction between registered potential house buyers, authorized housing
developers and the system administrator. Visitors of WebHouse register in two modes: first, register as an organization,
which is for those invited housing developers, and second, register as an individual, which is for the potential house
buyers. For authorized housing developers, they play important roles as the main business partner to submit new project
and property into the system to be published and update records. Therefor'r, they are the main information provider
besides the system administrators.

Besides that, the system provides housing-related information and guidance like housing loan, legal service,
guidance to buy a house and so no. Online loan calculator, which is called the Mortgage Amortization, is provided too.
WebHouse publishes the name, link and description of all the property-related resources and services such as the related
governmental and private organization in an organized index. Directory search for hQusing-related resources and services
are included. All these facilities help house hunters to find out more to buy a new house. If they have any ambiguity or
question about any housing issues, they can browse through the Ask-and-Answer section to look for available solution.
Those registered member of WebHouse can be able to post new questions in the Ask-and-Answer section for further
discussion. A special section or 'corridor' publishing the latest launched and upcoming projects and properties is
prepared. The section of news and events is provided to inform all the house hunters of the latest 'hot stuff' and the
c1assi fieds are the most interesting part because it gives a clear view of the available developers, the category of available
houses and the locality of the available projects in the business of WebHouse.

The most sophisticated and enhancing feature of WebHouse is the virtual walk-through (3D view) of the house in the
form of movie. This feature is not yet appeared in other existing sites. The success of this module is important because it
would enable the visitor to view the different perspectives of a house and have a clear picture of how exactly the house is
like.

Objectives

i. The main objective of this web-based housing information system is to assist people looking for their ideal new
home and have the opportunity to take detailed comparative study between houses without having the trouble of
traveling from one location to another.

11. Accomplishes the ability to accommodate the virtual 3D view of a house model, so that all visitors of the site are
able to view different perspectives of a house, just like looking at a real unit. This futuristic feature totally reduces
lots of time and energy. Clear picture and floor plan of a house are included because the house design and layout is
always one of the main considerations of the house hunters. Even recently, Malaysian Institute of Architects (PAM)
president Prof Datuk Parid Wardi Sudin claimed that many purchasers nowadays are swept away by the aesthetic
appeal of a house if the house falls within their budget.

111. Maintains online registration and emailing service links to help the housing developers to streamline their operations
and enable them to speed up their communications with the registered potential buyers, and to keep the potential
house purchasers informed of any latest development or new launched housing project.

IV. Provides guides and information regarding to housing, such as bank loans, insurance etc., so that potential house
buyers have enough information before determine to purchase a house. A section of'Ask-and-Answer' is provided
to deliver online help regarding housing.

Scope of Project

Basically, the scope is divided into two sections: first, the client section, and second, the server section. The client section
encompasses three modules, which are visitors' module, registered potential house purchasers' module and registered
housing developers' module. The server section is the WebHouse administrator's module.
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Visitors' module

The basic functions of this module include:

I. Search for house using the residential property search including simple, advanced and specification search.
ii. Browse through housing-related information like the bank loan, legal advice etc., and also news and events.
iii. Use the loan calculator (mortgage amortization) provided online.
iv. Use the directory search to seek for housing-related resources and services.
v. View pictures, floor plans and virtual walk-through of a house (3- dimensional view).
vi. For individual visitors, they can make online registration to become registered potential house buyers of WebHouse.

For organizational visitor (housing developers), they can make online registration after being invited to become the
authorized associate housing developers.

Registered potential house buyers' module

A registered potential house buyer or purchaser is also a visitor of WebHouse. Therefore, he/she could use all the
functions and features provided to a usual visitor. The difference is this group of users or customers are able to use some
extra functions. Extra functions for those registered potential buyers:

i. Their email addressesaregoingintoalldevelopers.andadministrators.mailing list. They can be informed if there
are any new launched or upcoming housing projects.

II. Update own profiles, including enter criteria of their dream house in the section of 'Choice of House'.
iii. Make preview of the 'new house alert' to get the latest information of any suitable new house available. The 'new

house alert' section provides information based on the criteria in the customer's profile.

Registered housing developers' rpodule

By default, all the housing developers assembled in WebHouse and provide information for WebHouse are registered
housing developers. They are called the 'associate housing developers' or the main business partner of WebHouse. For
those housing developers that have received invitation but not yet signed up, they can make online registration to become
registered housing developers. For each registered housing developer, a negotiator or staffs representing the company will
use and manage all the functions in this module.

The functions of this module include:

i. Preview record of the entire registered potential house buyers so that they can contact these customers easily if there
is any new launched or upcoming projects using the standard Internet mail link and addressing provided. They keep
the mailing list of all registered potential house buyers.

II. Submit information of new housing project, new properties in the property market into WebHouse to be published.
They have full access to all the information of their projects and properties under the development of their firm. The
full access includes add, delete and modify facilities.

III. Upload pictures, update the description of the pictures and delete old pictures in the developer's gallery, project's
gallery and the property's gallery.

iv. Make announcement in the News and Events column. Post corporate news, property news and events into this
column but they are not allowed to make any modification or deletion.

Administrator's module

This module is specified for the administrator of the whole system at the server side.
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Analysis and Design: Information Gathering

The system analysis process starts off with the step of information gathering. The methods used to find facts and gather
information in the analysis process of WebHouse include:

i. Reading and reviewing background materials
a. Research through newspapers, magazines, books and journals
b. Research via the Internet (online articles)
c. Study the existing related information system.
d. Review on the advertisements and brochures collected

11. Conducting user studies
e. Questionnaires
f. Informal interview or some short conversations with housing developers.

Questionnaires

The respondents identified for questionnaire survey are potential house buyers and housing developers. As there are a
numbers of potential house buyers around and many housing developers scattered everywhere throughout our country,
therefore questionnaires provide a good means of reaching these target group. Hence, gathering enough data to perform
statistical analyses would be easier. The housing developers in Klang Valley, namely Selangor and Kuala Lumpur are
focused for the development of WebHouse at the moment. Four important points to be considered in questionnaire design
are:

i. The need to make things easy for the subject.
II. The need for unambiguous questions.
Ill. The need to gather precise data.
iv. The need to support intended analysis.

Based on these four criteria, two questionnaires have been created for potential house buyers and the housing
developers. Different sets of questionnaires have been prepared for these two groups of users, as their requirements for
this system would be different.

Questionnaires by electronic mails have been used especially conducting surveys on those housing developers in
different areas. With the rapid spread of electronic mail, the questionnaires have been conducted more quickly and
inexpensively. We have noted that an electronic-mail questionnaire is a bit different from usual questionnaire. Several
points have been kept in mind while designing questionnaire for housing developers:

I. Its brief, and attention-grabbing wording
ii. Its design for ease of reply
Ill. Its reassurances about confidentiality of data because of the lack of subject anonymity

Results of the questionnaire survey

Results from housing developers

Question I: How would you rate the current housing market in Klang Valley?
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Question 3: What is the affordable level in Klang VaHey of most potential house purchasers?

Table 2: The Affordable Level of House buyers in Klang Valley according to Developers

---------,..
Affordable level (RM) QTY %

--_._.--_._-- ---~~._---_. ._---_.
< 150K 2 33.3

150K- 250K 3 50.0

250K - 350K 16.7

350K - 450K 0 0.0

450K - 600K 0 0.0

> 600K 0 0.0

According to developer:;, the affordable level of most of the buyers in Klang Valley less than RM 150000, between
RM 150000 and RM250000, and between RM250000 and RM350000.

Question 4: What are the method(s) do your esteemed company usually practises to launch and market a new housing
project?

Table 3: Methods used by Developers to Market a New Housing Project

Method QTY %
--~_.- -------
Through the company's official Web site 3 50.0

Home Ownership Campaign 3 50.0

Advertisement in newspaper 6 100.0

Advertise via existing real estate system on the Web 2 33.3

Launching at the sales office 6 100.0

Others 0 0.0_.
Various kinds of methods are used. The most popular methods are through the advertisement in newspaper and

launching at the sales office, with the full score respectively. 3 out of 6 developers have their own official Web site. 3
developers also market their housing projects through the home ownership campaign.
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Question 5: How does your company currently keep track of the daily sales transaction of housing projects?

All the 6 developers use the method of recording in a computerized internal database system. Besides that, 2 out of 6
developers also use the manual method by keeping their record in a sales record book or other document (paperwork).

Question 6: What are the features required in a computerized housing site or a housing information system on the Web?

Out of 6 developers, 4 claim that all the options of the features listed are required in a Web-based housing
information sy:;tem. Another 2 developers agree with all the options except the Option 7 - Housing developer is able to
update the resu Its of sales transactions for a housing project. They do not want to publish the sales records on Web.

Resultsfrom Potential House Buyers

Section 1: Respondent's Background Information

There are 50 respondents in this survey. The respondents consist of about 60% male and 40% female, 50% single and
50% married. From the aspect of ethnic, most of the respondents are Chinese (55%). This is followed by about 25%
Malay, about 15% Indian and others left are from other race.

Section 2: HOIJsing Market in Klang Valley

Most of them think that it is a suitable time to invest in housing. The result is about 66% out of the 50 respondents. The
following table shows the results from Question 5, regarding the main factors for the justification on Question 4.

Table 4: Main Factors for the Respondents' Justification on Question 4

Factor QTY %-..-_.._----_ ...._--------_._.._._------------_._-------
A good domestic economy

Easy access to high-end financing

A low interest rate environment

Busin,~ss confidence

Higher quality of the houses provided by developers

Encouragement from the government

Others

30

45

48

3

16

5

o

60.0

90.0

96.0

6.0

32.0

10.0

0.0

For the 50 respondents, most of them do not have specific preference for housing developer. For the level of
respondents' affordability to buy a new house, 30 respondents have the affordability level ranged from RM150000 to
RM250000. 12 have the affordability less than RM 150000, 7 have the affordability between RM250000 and RM350000
and only I respondent has the affordability more than RM350000.
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System Structv!re Design

System structur~ is used to depict high-level abstraction of a specified system. The use of this system structure chart is to
describe the interaction between independent modules, between sub-modules within a single module and also between
modules that are interrelated. Since WebHouse organi:>e its information in a hierarchical or tree structure and apply the
top-down desigl methodology, the system structure design in this context carries the meaning of generating the hierarchic
task models. H erarchic task models are valuable in dealing with the variability in task performance and in supporting
different levels of detailed usability analysis. In these representations, the tasks (modules) are divided into sub-tasks (sub
modules), shorter sequences that serve an intermediate sub-goal along the way to achieving the overall goal of the task
(each module). This structure design is depended and made reference during the designing of user interfaces, which
means the Web sites.

Overall vil:wing, WebHouse is divided into four main modules, which are the public module, registered potential
house buyer's module, registered housing developer's module and the administrator's module. The public visitor, the
registered potential house buyers are the customer of WebHouse, whereas the main business partners are the registered
housing developers. The administrator is at the administration section. However, all these modules can be accessed
through the Web site of WebHouse although there are two distinct sections from the aspect of functionality. Besides that,
system administrator can also manage and administer the system directly via the server machine, which means not using
the online functional requirements of the Web site.

IIWebHouseII
I

I
Customer Section I Administration Section I

I
I 1

] Registereu hous-
Registe red poten- ing devei 'per's
tial house buyer's (Business lJartner System administrator's

(Client) Module Module

..-

[

Public
Module

Fig.2: Struc' Ire Overview of WebHouse

Any visitor can access various distinct· modul<:s or main tasks, for instance residential property search, online
registration, los in module, housing guides and infOlmation, news and events, directory search, index of services and
resources, Ask ..and-Answer, and corridor of new laun :led projects. Each of these modules has its own functions and it is
an independem module from other modules, but all the modules can be accessed easily. The log in module is made to
control the status of the visitor or which module the visitor should be in. The visitor's status would control the functions
that could be used by the particular visitor. Every visitor of WebHouse is in public module by default, which means
without logging in. There arc three distinct modules for logging in, which are the registered potential house buyer's
module, registfTed housing developer's module and the administrator's module.
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WebHouse
Public M01ule (Main)

I I I I I I I I I
Residential ~h", ]

Login Housing News Index of 'Ask-and- Corridor
property module & IDirectory I Organiza- Of latest

rcgistra- Guides & Search Answer'
Search Events tions Launched

tlOn Information project{s)

Fig. 3: The Main and Default Functional Modules of WebHouse

Under the registered potential house buyer's module, the registered potential house buyer enjoys some extra
functions besides using all the main functions within the public module. The extra functions are update own profile and
choice of a new house, post questions and replies into the Ask-aPd-. nswer module, and preview of the latest available
house in the 'new house alert' section that matched the personal cllt~lia input for the choice of new house. Besides that,
these potential housc buyers are provided the mailing lists of t'le associate developers and the administrator of
WebHouse.

WebHouse
Registered Potential House

WebHouse;] Buyer's Module
Public Module (Main)

I- I I
Upd", pmfil, ] Post questions and Preview the 'new Mailing list: email

replies in the' Ask- house alert'
and-Answer'

Fig. 4: Structure of Registered Potential House Buyer's Module

Under the registered housing developer's module, the associate housing developer would enjoy some advanced
functions besides using all the functions in the public module. The advanced functions are update firm's profile, use the
mailing list provided to conl~ct thcir potential customers, post questions, replies and new forum, use the online editor to
submit news and to make announcements and have full access to the information of their projects and properties.

WebHouse

WebHouse
Registered Housing Developer's

Public Mo.lule (Main) Module

r
Update firm [

profile

I I I I
Mailing list:

Full access of all the I Use the online editor to
projects and properties. Post questions add corporate news,
of the firm: Add, up- and replies, and property news and events
date and delete project add new forum 'nto the 'News and
and property.

into 'Ask-and-
Events' module

Fig. 5: Structure of Registered Housing Developer's Module
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improvements. What we can describe is current successful development opens the first step towards the future
enhancements and extensions into a larger and complex business information system for the benefit of the housing
industry.
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